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Congratulations on your choice of a Jenn-Air Microwave Oven. Your microwave oven
has an output wattage of 900 watts. As you use your new microwave oven, we know
you will appreciate the many features that provide excellent performance, convenience
and dependability.

Before you begin cooking with your new microwave oven, please take a few minutes to
read and become familiar with the instructions in this book. On the following pages you
will find a wealth of information regarding all aspects of using your new microwave oven.
By following the instructions carefully, you will be able to fully enjoy and properly maintain
your oven and achieve excellent results with the food you prepare.

Should you have any questions about using your Jenn-Air appliance, write to us. Be sure
to provide the model number of your appliance.

Jenn-Air Customer Assistance

c/o Maytag Customer Service
P.O. Box 2370

Cleveland, TN 37320-2370

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

We suggestthatyou recordinformationfor contactingyour localdealer or
service agent along with the identifying numbers of your appliance.

If service is required, this information must be furnished.

DealerJServicer:

Address:

Model Number:

SerialNumber:

Date Purchased:
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_'_,_ _ _ _ _ i_ _

When usingelectrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed,
including the following:

WARNING- To reduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons or
exposure to excessive microwave energy;

1. Read all instructions before using the appliance.
2. Read and follow the specific "PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE

EXPOSURE TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY" found on page 7.
3. Thisappliance mustbegrounded. Connectonly to properly groundedoutlet.

See "GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS" on page 8.
4. Install or locate this appliance in accordance with the provided installation

instructions.
5. Some products such as whole eggs and sealed containers - for example,

closed glass jars - may explode and should not be heated in this oven. In
rare instances,poached eggshave beenknown to explode. Cover poached
eggs and allow a standing time of one minute before cutting into them.

6. Foods with unbroken outer "skin" such as potatoes, sausages, tomatoes,
apples, chicken livers and other giblets, and egg yolks (see previous
caution) should be pierced to allow steam to escape during cooking.
"Boilable" cooking pouches and tightly closed plastic bags should be slit,
pierced, or vented.

7. Do not heat, store or use flammable materials in or near the oven. Fumes
can create a fire hazard or explosion.

8. Use this appliance only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do
not use corrosive chemicals or vapors in this appliance. This type of oven
is specifically designed to heat, cook, or defrost food. It is not designed for
industrial, laboratory, or commercial use. It is intended for home use only.
Do not use for drying clothes, linens, newspaper, or similar non-food type
items.

9. As with any appliance, close supervision is necessary when used by
children.

10. Do not operate this appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not
working properly, or if it has been damaged or dropped.

11. This appliance should be serviced only by qualified service personnel.
Contact nearest authorized Jenn-Air service facility for examination, repair
or adjustment.

12. Do not cover or block any openings on the appliance.
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13. DOnot use outdoors. Donot use this productnear water -for example, near
a kitchen sink, in a wet basement, or near a swimming pool, and the like.

14. Do not immerse cord or plug in water.
15. Keep cord away from heated surfaces.
16. Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter.
17. Whencleaning surfaces of door and oven that come together on closing the

door,useonly mild, non-abrasivesoapsor detergents appliedwith a sponge
or soft cloth.

18. To reduce the risk of fire [nthe oven cavity:
a. Do not overcook food, Carefully attend appliance if paper, plastic, or

other combustible materials are placed inside the oven to facilitate
cooking. Avoid using recycled paper products. Do not use newspaper
or other printed paper in the oven. Such products sometimes contain
impurities which could ignite.

b. Remove wire twist-ties from paper or plastic bags before placing bag in
oven.

c. If materials inside the oven should ignite, keep oven door closed, turn
oven off, and disconnect the power cord, or shut off power at the fuse
or circuit breaker panel.

d. Do not use the oven for storage.
e. De not pop popcorn except in a microwave approved popcorn popper

or in a commercial package recommended especially for microwave
ovens.

19. Do not operate the oven when empty.
20. Do not leanon the oven door. The door is designed to close tightly and seal

properly for safe operation. Leaning on the door may warp or break the
hinges.

21. To avoid exposure to dangerous high voltage, DO NOT REMOVE THE
OUTER CASE or the plastic stirrer cover inside the oven cavity.

22. Donot store metal oven rack inoven, Usethe rack only when cooking more
than one dish. Do not use microwave browning dish on the shelf; the shelf
could overheat.

23. Liquids heated in certain shaped containers (especially cylindrical-shaped
containers) may become overheated, splashout with a loud noise. Forbest
results, stir the liquid several times before heating. Always stir liquids
several times between reheatings.

24. Read and follow specific microwave oven preparation instructions on food
packages or containers (especially baby food), Above all, this Lsa cooking
appliance designed to prepare food.

25. Use only cooking utensils and accessories made for use in the microwave
and specifically described in this manual.

26. Microwave oven manufacturers do not recommend deep fat frying or frying
in a microwave oven. Hot oil can damage oven parts and utensils andeven
result in skin burns.



2"7.Plastic wrap: Use only those types designed for microwave oven use and
avoid forming an air-tight seal. Fold back a small corner or cut a small slit
to allow steam to escape.

:)8. Stay near the appliance while it is in use and check cooking progress
frequently. Leavingthe applianceunattendedmay result inovercooked food
and possibly a fire in your oven.

29. Built-in Installations: (Microwave must be built-in with a trim kit.) Do not
mount any portion of the microwave oven over a sink or any other heating
or cooking applianceunless themicrowave ovenhas been approved foruse
above the heating appliance. See label on the trim kit for a list of approved
heating appliances. See installation instructions for additional installation
information.

30. Usemetalonly asdirected in the cookbook. TV dinners maybe microwaved
in foil trays less than 3/4" deep; remove top foil cover and return tray to box.
When using metal in microwave oven, keep metal (other than metal shelf)
at least 1-inch away from sides of oven.

31. Do not defrost frozen beverages in narrow necked bottles.
32. Cookware may become hot because of heat transferred from the heated

food. Pot holders may be needed to handle the cookware.
33. Do not try to melt paraffin wax in the oven. Paraffin wax will not melt in a

microwave oven because it allows microwaves to pass through it.

- SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS -

1. Do not operate the microwave oven when empty or with an empty utensil.
2. Never use sharp+edgedutensils in or near the oven.
3. Do NOT use white ceramic browning dish in this oven. High heat from the

underside of the dish can permanently scorch the oven turntable.
4. Dyes used in mLcrowavepopcorn bags can discolor the oven's turntable.

Before microwaving, place the popcorn bag on a microwave-safe dish.



a. Do net attempt to operate this oven with the door open since open door
operation can result in harmful exposure to microwave energy. It is important
not to defeat or tamper with the safety interlocks.

b. Do not place any object between the oven front face and the door or allow
soil or cleaner residue to accumulate on sealing surfaces.

c. Do not operate the oven if it is damaged. It is particularly important that the
oven door close properly and that there is no damage to the: (1) door (bent),
(2) hinges and latches (broken or loosened), (3) door seals and sealing
surfaces.

d. The oven should not be adjusted or repaired by anyone except properly
qualified service personnel.

Federal law requires registration of all microwave ovens. To comply with the taw,
please fill out the CUSTOMER REGISTRATION CARD packaged in the oven:

1. Check the model and serial numbers on the card to see that they match the
numbers on the rating label. Rating label is located on the left inside wall of the
oven cavity. If the numbers on the card are not the same as those on the rating
label cross out the numbers on the card and write in the numbers as they appear
on the rating label.

2. Mail the card. The return address is included on the reverse side of card.

If you move or are not the original owner of this oven, you must by law renew the
registration. Send the renewal registration information to: Meytag Customer
Service, Warranty Administration, P.O. Box 4970, Cleveland, TN 37320-4970.

Renewal Registration information must provide: a) Your name and address and
b) the microwave oven's model and serial numbers.



Remove all packing materials both outside and inside the oven before using the oven.
The oven requires free movement of air for proper operation. Do NOT block air vents
locatedacross the top and underneath the oven. Also, do not remove the feet from the
bottom of the oven.

IGroundingInstruct I
This appliance must be grounded. In the event of an electrical short circuit, grounding
reduces the risk of electric shock by providing an escape wire for the electric current.
This appliance is equipped with a cord having a grounding wire with a grounding plug.
The plug must be plugged into a 120v, 15 amp. outlet that is properly installed and
grounded.

WARNING- Improper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of electric shock.

Consult a qualified electrician or serviceman if the grounding instructions are not
completely understood, or if doubt exists as to whether the appliance is properly
grounded and either:

1) If it is absolutely necessary to use an extension cord, use only a 3-wire extension
cord that has a 3-blade grounding plug, and a 3 slot receptacle that will accept the
plug on the appliance. The marked rating of the extension cord shall be equal to
or greater than the electrical rating of the appliance. Or,

2) Do not use anextension cord. If the power supply cord is too short, have a qualified
electrician or serviceman install an outlet near the appliance

Microwaveovens generate radio frequency energy during operation, and if not installed
properly may cause interferenceto radio and television reception. You can determine
if this unit is causing interference by turning it on and off while the interference is
occurring. If interference occurs it may be corrected by one or more of the following
measures:

• clean door and sealing surfaces of the oven;

• reorient the receiving antenna;

• relocate the oven with respect to the receiver; and/or

• plug the oven into a different outlet so that it and the receiver are on different
circuits.

If the interference persists, you may want to consult an experienced radio/television
technician for additional suggestions.
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Plastic Stirrer Cover, Protects the stirrer
blade from soil or bending, The stirrer cover
should not be removed.

Metal Rack. Accessory used to give
the microwave oven cooking flexibility. Cooking Guide
Offers the user the option of cooking or Label
reheating more than one food at a time.
(See p. .ight

Rating Label Display Window.

Turntable
Door Lever. Push to
open the door.

:h.These will

slide into the interlock, microwaves can pass Touch Control Panel.-
Ifdoor is not completely through the metal shield (See more detailed dia-
closed the oven will not in this window, gram of control panel on
operate, page 10.)

Safety Interlock System. Safety
latches in the microwave oven
door. Allovens have at least two
latches which stop the operation
of the oven when the door is
opened.



DISPLAY WINDOW

/
=_R_IJENN-AIR/PROMPT

INDICATORS

Cook Time Pad. Power Level Pad.
See p. 12. i_ ;_;:_'_!_'f_ See p.13.

Quick Defrost Pad. -- _i_ Timer Pad.
See p. 16-17. See p.11.

:::::;:i_}_)_i :: :,_.;; Defrost By Weight
Cook By Weight Pad. :_:_!_!;;;; _;_#_Y_g_;;; Pad. See pp. 18-19.
See pp. 20-21.

Dinner Plate Pad. i_i_!_;; Popcorn Pad.
See p. 15. See p. 15.

Number Pads. !;/:5i;_:;_ Reset Pad.

Touch to enter cooking _ Touch to clear dis-
time, power levels, _play of incorrect
codes or amounts, entry.

_r
Clock Pad Touoh_l ....................

twice to set time of I ::::;;l:;:::;::::;::::::;::::;::_:::_'_
day or once to recall
it into the Display I I _Star't/Stop Pad.
Window. • ]_..... Touch to start or stop

/ cooking.

Turntable Pad. Touch to stop
turntable for large oblong dishes.
Touchafter touchingthe Start/Stop
Pad.
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ITime of Day _ock l

• After pluggingin the oven or after a power outage, the Displaywill showCLOCK and
flash four zeros. Set clock using the instructions _,low.

• Time of Day dock is a 12 hour clock•

• if set, the time of day will always be displayed when no other cooking function is
being used.

• To check the time of daywhen programming your oven or cooking, push the Clock
Pad. Timeof day will be displayed for 3 seconds. Displaywill then return to cooking
countdown,

rSASlCfNSTRUC'nONS : , ' ' _ _ ,. _ • I
/1, TouchCiockPad twj_. Indicai& Werds_",_N_R _EO_k T_' _rapp(_ar _th e
t Display; . ,:,_ _'_ _ '_ _:_, , , I
| 2. Set the time of day by,tbuchingthe _Q_te n_b_ ':: • ': ', :" j

| untda pad _stouched. , '_ _ ,__, _ •

The Timer feature of this oven has many uses. Use it to time a long distance phone calL,
standing times after microwave cooking, or mixing or beating times when preparing
recipes• The Timer can be programmed up to 99 minutes and 99 seconds•

1. Touch the

• A long beep signals the end of a timing operation.

• To stop timer once it has started, touch Timer Pad and Reset Pad. Display will
return to time of day or cooking countdown•

• The timer can be set while cooking• The time in the display is for what is cooking
in the oven, To find out how much time is left on the timer, touch Timer Pad. The
timer will flash in the Display for 3 seconds before returning to the cooking
countdown.
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IAudible Signals I

Audible signals are available to guide you when setting and using your oven:

• A programming tone will sound each time you touch a pad.
• One long tone signals the end of a Timer countdown.
• Four long tones signal the end of a cooking cycle.
• Two short beeps signal an incorrect entry.

lCookTime Pad ]

Consult your recipe for the approximate cooking time. Start with the shortest
recommended time and add more as needed. Check the food as it cooks. The oven
doorcan beopened any time during operation; the oven will automatically stop cooking
andmaintain the time setting until the door is closed and the Start/Stop Pad is touched,

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS_ :

1, Enter cookingtim . I
2; Touch the S_StopPad: /

*Note: Fullpowercookingisautomatic. Ifyouwishto use a differentpowerlevelfollow
the instructionson p. 13.

Example: To heat a cup of coffee for1 1/2 minutes,touchthe numbers1,3, 0. Then
touchthe Start/Stop Pad. The time youselect will appear in the Display
Window. The oven blowerwill come on and the ovenwill begincooking.
Time countdownwill begin. When the time is up, the microwaveovenwill
beep fourtimes; "End" appears in the display;and ovenwill stopcooking
automatically.Timeof dayreappearsin thedisplaywhenthedoorisopened
orthe Reset Pad is touched.
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JPower Level Pad ]
As withconventionalcookingmethods,your microwaveovengivesyou the flexibility
of choosingthe cookingspeed(powerlevel) you need for each type of food.

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS

1, Entercooking lime.
2. Touchthe Power Level Pad.
3. Enter'power level,*
4. Touchthe Start/Stop Pad.

* See Power Level Guide below.

Example: If the recigecallsfor cookingwith50% powerfor 3 minutes,youwouldtouch:
the numberpads3,0,0; then Power Level Pad; then5 ("50" willappear in
the DisplayWindow);then Start/Stop Pad.

Power Level Guide*
Power Power
Level % Name Suggested Uses

HI 100 For vegetables; beverages;quick reheating(observe
closelyto avoidovercooking); generally for quickest
cooking.

9 90 Sauteingvegetables, ,
8 80 For whale poultry,cheese and egg dishes; cooking

certainseafood(clams oystersor scallops).
7 70 Med Hi For cakes, quickbreads and muffins.
6 60 Reheatingleftovers or for cookingrecipes usingpre-

cookedor canned ingredients.
5 50 Med Lo Reheatinglargeramountsof leftovers;cookingroasts.
4 40 Stewingor developingflavor in main dishes,soupsor

sauces;cookingrice or pasta (after water is boiling);
reheatingpastries.

3 30 Lo Defrosting tenderizing less tender cuts of meat in
liquid;cookingdried beans, lentil,s orpeas tn water,

2 20 Soften n9 cheese butter Orchocolate
1 10 ,Warm Keeping fo0d(s) warm or taking chill off refdger_ed

foods i_efore se_ng. "
* Guide g=ves percentage of magnetron "on" time az different cower evels ane

suggested uses.

To Check or Change Power LevelWhile Cooking

To Check Power Level Setting:
1. Touch Power Level Pad.

To Change Power Level Setting
1. Touch Power Level Pad.
2. Enter new power setting by touchingthe Number Pad. To returnto full power, touch

Power Level Pad twice.
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IMemories I

The two Memories of this microwave oven let you program two sequential operations
such as defrosting and cooking; cooking and standing; and cooking using two different
power levels. The Memory feature automatically changes power settings and cooking
time. Since two short audible beeps will sound between Memories, it is also possible
to divide cooking times. Then, the signal would serve as a reminder to add foods
(separate dishes or add ingredients) and to obtain precisely the end results desired.

BASIC iNSTRUCTI

* If you wish to cook on HI, skip steps 3 & 4.
** If you wish to cook on HI, skip steps 7 & 8.

Note: During memory 1, the "cook" and "mem" prompts light in the Display to indicate
that this is a 2 stage cooking operation. The "mem" prompt turns off when the
oven changes from stage 1 to stage 2. Two beeps signal this change. Four
beeps signal the end of cooking.

To Cancel Memories
1. Touch Start/Stop Pad,
2. Touch Reset Pad.

Note: DO NOT touchthe Reset Pad unJessall memoriesare to be cancelled.
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Popcornisafavorite snack. The Popcorn Pad has been automaticallyset for thecorrect
cook time for a 3-31/2 oz. bag of microwave popcorn.

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS _ _ ,
1 Pace _crowave popcorn or__ mmrowave_afe dish 3rt_ oven. J
2 Touch the Popcorn Pad z;_ ]
3 Touch Start/Stop Pad __. , "

I .....

Popcorn Tips

• The Popcorn setting can be changed to a different time. The initial setting was for
2 min. 15 sec. for a 3-3 1/2 oz. bag. To change the time, touch the Popcorn Pad
twice, enter new time, and then touch the Start/Stop Pad. Note: This new cook
time will appear in the Display whenever you use the Popcorn Pad until you reset
it or there is a power failure.

• Place popcorn on a microwaveable small plate to avoid discoloration on your oven
turntable. The "this side down" side of the microwave popcorn bags contain a heat-
absorbing lining which gets very hot. Placing a saucer between the bag and the
turntable prevents the bag's dyes from staining the turntable when hot.

• Checkthe popcorn as it pops andstopwhen the pops slow down to 3 seconds apart.
• Do not try to repop unpopped kernels.

The Dinner Plate Pad lets you reheat a dinner plate full of chilled leftovers.

The Display will show the word "Code" and "3:15" for 3 minutes and 15 seconds. The
code setting includes three automatic cooking levels which allow for even cooking of
many combinations of foods. When cook time has ended, "End" appears in the Display.

Dinner Plate Tips

• Place meat and bulky vegetables to the outside of the plate.
• Place delicate foods in the center of the plate. Add delicate dinner rolls during the

last few seconds.
• Cover the plate with wax paper to hold steam around most foods. However, do not

cover rare meat or vegetables with crisp exteriors.
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I Quick Defrost l

When defrosting frozen foods, a high Power Level setting can be used initially to break
down the ice crystals. But as they begin to melt, it is necessary to reduce the microwave
powerto keepthe food from starting to cook before defrosting is complete. This process
is done automaticallywhen using the separate Quick Defrost Pad. Itbegins defrosting
at 80% power, than gradually reduces power to 60%, 40% and 20%.

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS
1. Touch Quick Defrost Pad.
2. Enter defrostingtime.
3. Touch Start/Stop Pad.

Note: To defrostmeat, poultry,or seafood,refer to the Defrost By Weight Pad on
pp.18-19.

Important Defrosting Tips

• Starting temperature, shape of the food, fat content and water content will affect
defrosting time. Therefore, periodically check food during defrosting. To prevent
cooking, shield warm areas with foil.

• Remove frozen foods from package and place in a microwave safe dish to defrost.

• Food should still be somewhat icy in the center when removed from the oven
because the edges of the food will begin cooking if microwaves thaw it completely.

• Defrost meats in roasting dish.

• Standing time after defrosting helps to equalize heat. Let large meats stand 10-15
minutes and small foods 25 minutes.
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Quick Defrost Guide
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I Defrost By Weight I

Use the Defrost By Weight setting to defrost meats, poultry and seafood weighing up
to 6 Ibs. This setting is a more gentle defrost setting than the "Quick Defrost" setting.
Thus, it is especially good for meats which are dense in the center or for small amounts
of delicate items.

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS I
1. Touch Defrost By We_t Pid, : , _ _: _ I
2. Enterweight.* The _re_defr0St time _i_:ati(_aiiy

calculatedand aPl_rslin _/_la_ _
3. Touch Start/Stop Pad. : i

* Entertheweightinpounds(Ibs.)andounces(oz.).Seecenversionchartbelow. Note:
First digit is pounds, second & third digitsare ounces.Ounceweights less than 10
must use a 0 as the first digit.

Example: To defrost2 1/2 Ibs.groundbeef, you wouldtouchDefrost By Weight Pad;
then 2, O,8; then Start/Stop Pad.

Important: Toward the end of defrosting, two long beeps will sound and the oven
will turn off. The displaywill stop countingdown. At this point,open the oven door
endcheck thefood. (See Tips on p. 19) If food isthawed, touchReset Pad to cancel
program. If foodisstill frozen,touchStart/Stop Pad tocontinuedefrosting. Four long
beeps signal the end of defrosting.

Conversion Chart

If weight is in Then weight is
tenths-of-a-pound: convened to ounces:

0:1 IS I to _2LOZ.

0.2 is 3 to 4-oz,
.0.3 is 5-oz.
0,4 is 6 _to7-oz,
0,5 Is 8-_z.
0.6 4s 9 to lO-oz.
0.7 i_ 11 to t2-oz,
0.8 is 13-oz,

0.9 is _ i 14to 15-oz.
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Tips

1. Donotdefrostcoveredmeat. Coveringmightallowcookingto takeplace. Always
removeouterwrapandtray. Placefoodonamicrowave-saferackinadish. During
defrost,juices accumulatein dishand may becomehotenoughto cookthe food.
Elevatingmeat offthe dishwill preventthe bottom-sidefrom beginningto cook.

2. Begindefrostingwholepoultrybreast-side-down.Begindefrostingroastsfat-side-
down.

3. Defrost By Weight is programmedfor specificweights. Defrost resultswill be
affected if you enteran incorrectweight.

4. DefrostByWeightisprogrammedforfrozenfoodat0° F. If foodisstoredat a higher
temperature,expect shorterdefrosttimes.

5. After 1/3 the defrosttime, checkthefood. You may wishto turnover, breakapart,
rearrangeor removethawed portionsof the food.

6. During defrost, the oven will automatically turn off and the displaywill stop
countingdown. At this point,open oven door and check the food. Follow the
techniques listedbelow for optimum defrost results. Then, close oven door, touch
Start/Stop Pad to complete defrosting.

A) Turn Over Roast, ribs, whole poultry, turkey breasts, hot dogs, sau-
sages, steaks, or chops.

B) Rearrange Break apart or separate steaks, chops, hamburger patties,
ground meat, chicken or seafood pieces, chunks of meat
such as stew beef.

C) Shield Use small strips of aluminumfoil to protect thin areas, edges
or unevenly shaped foods such as chicken wings. Do not
allow foil to come within 1-inch of oven walls or door to
prevent arcing.

D) Remove To prevent cooking, thawed portions should be removed
from the oven at this point. This may shorten defrost time
for foods weighing less than 3-1bs.

7. After defrosting, allow food to stand 10 to 20 minutes if there are any icy areas, if
largesolid roasts, such as sirloin tip or rump roasts, are not completely thawed after
standing, return roast to oven and program Defrost By Weight for 2-1bs.
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I Cook By Weight I

Use thisprogramto cookdefrostedmeatssuchas beef, lamb or porkroasts,weighing
3-5 Ibs. If youselecta weightthat is larger than 5 Ibs., two short beeps willsignalthe
error,

eAs,cINSTRUCTIO.S, l
1. Touch Cook By Weight Pad. 1'
2. Select Code. I
3. ,Enterweight,* . I
4. Touch Start/Stop Pad '

* Enter the weight in pounds(Ibs.) and ounces (oz.) See conversionchart below.
Note: Firstdigitis pounds,second&thirddigitsare ounces.Ounceweightslessthan
10 must use a "0" as the first digit.

Example: If youwantto cooka 31b.8-oz. beef ribeyeroastto mediumdoneness,you
wouldtouchCook By Weight Pad; 2 (Code); 3,0,8 (Ibs., oz.), Start/Stop
Pad,

Note: Turntablewill rotateunless manuallyturned off. tfusing largeoblong disheswhich
could drag, touch the Turntable Pad after touching the Start/Stop Pad to turn
the turntable off.

Conversion Chart

if weight is in J Then_wetght_s ,
tenths:of-a-pound: I

0.1 IS 1 tO2._OZ.
0.2 is' * 3tq4:oz., , . I
o.3 Js ; _5.oz. _
0_4 is
0,5 is
0.6 4s

_0.7 is 11to
0.8 is
0.9
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Tips

1. Place tender roast fat-side-down on a microwave-safe rack in a dish large enough
to hold the drippings• Cover with wax paper to prevent spattering.

2. Oven beeps once after about one quarter of the time. Check thin edges of meat
for cooking. If necessary, shield these areas with small strips of aluminum foil. Do
not place foil closer than 1-inch from the oven walls or door.

3. During cooking, all codes will signal two long beeps and the oven will automatically
turn off. Open the door, remove the meat from the oven and turn over the meat.
(Check doneness of small or thin - shaped roasts. Remove from oven and cancel
program if done.) If necessary, shield areas with small strips of aluminum foil. Drain
the dish if excessive drippings have accumulated. Recover with wax paper and
return dish to the oven. Close the door and touch Start/Stop Pad to complete
cooking.

4. After cooking, remove meat from oven. Insert a meat thermometer into the center
or the coolest area of the roast. Cover meat with aluminum foil and let stand up to
20 minutes. Length of standing time depends on size of roast and desired degree
of doneness. Expect temperature to increase 10°F.

Cook By Weight Chart

C0 E2
CQD__:
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[Metal Cooking R_ I

The MetalCookingRack givesyou extra spacewhen cooking inmore than one container
at the same time.

Inserting the Rack

• insert the rack securely into the four rack supports on the side walls of the oven.

Tips
• Use hot pads when removing rack from oven after cooking to prevent burns.
• Do not store the metal rack in the oven. Arcing and damage to the oven can result

if someone accidentally starts the oven.
• Do not operate the oven with the metal rackstored on the floor of the oven, Damage

to the interior finish will result,
• Do not use rack with browning dish.
• Do not let foodcontaineron racktouch the top or sidesof the oven.
• Do notcookfoods directlyon the rackwithoutputting them incontainersfirst.
• Do not use metal containeron the metal rack.

Placing Foods in the Oven
• Ingeneral,denseorlongcookingfoodsare placedon the oven rackwhere theywill

receive the most microwave energy when several foods are cooking together.
• Foods that cook or heat quickly are placed on the floor where there is less energy

and cooking is more gentle. (See chart)
• Stagger food in the oven whenever possible. It does not matter whether the long

cooking item is on the right or the left of the rack as long as it is not placed directly
over the item on the floor.

• If preparing a very fast cooking item, add it during the last one or two minutes of
cooking.

l Food_ on the Rack: Foods on the Floor:

ROASTS BAKED POTATOES CORN ON THE COB (add 1/2w_,ythrough)
POULTRY CARROTS FROZEN VEGETABLES SANDWICHES
CASSEROLES SQUASH CANNED VEGETABLES SAUCES

TOPPINGSCHOPS/RiBS SOUP BEVERAGES
MEATLOAF POTATO CASSEROLES CAKES (add duringlast I to 2 minutes)

CUSTARDS ROLLS
OOUGHNUTS
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Q. When I touch the Start/Stop Pad, the oven makes a buzzing sound.
What causes this?

A. This is normal and indicates that the oven ksworking properly.

Q. Why does the Display sometimes count down after pushing the Start/
Stop Pad, but the oven doesn't start cooking?

A. ThedoorisnotcompLetelyclosed. Openthedoorandre-closefirmly. Touch
the Start/Stop Pad and the oven will start cooking.

Q. Can I open the door when the oven is operating?
A. The door can be opened anytime dudngthe cooking operation; the ovenwill

automatically stop cooking and the time setting will maintain until the door
is closed and the Start/Stop Pad Jstouched,

Q. What causes the oven interior light and display to dim when using a
Variable Power Level?

A. This is normal and indicates the oven ksoperating and cycling properly.

Q. Why does steam and/or vapor escape around the door and moisture
droplets form on the inside of oven door?

A. This is a normal occurrence - as food cooks, steam is given off.

Q What do the various beeps mean?
A. Long (3 second) beep = timer has completed its countdown.

Short beep -- correct entry; During some codes - one beep signals you to
check the food.

Two short beeps = incorrect entry.
Two long beeps = between cooking stages. During some codes, the oven

will automatically turn off. At this point, check food to see if stirring or
turning is required.

Four short beeps = end of cooking (microwave will turn off).

Q. What causes a clicking sound when using Cook By Weight Code?
A. This is normal and indicates that the oven is cycling properly,
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A minimum of maintenance is needed to keep the microwave oven clean and trouble
free. The oven itself should be cleaned after each use with a damp cloth to keep it free
from grease and soil buildup. Stubborn soils can be removedwith a plastic scrub pad.
When cleaning interior surfacesand surfaces of door and oven that come togetherwhen
the door is closed, use only mild,nonabrasivesoaps or detergents appliedwith asponge
or soft cloth.

Some liquid cleansers can removethe shinysurface on plastic orvinyl. Therefore, never
sprayor pour liquidcleansers directly onto asurface. Spray or pourcleanser onto a cloth
or sponge and then clean.

Odors can be eliminated from the inside of the oven by boiling a solution of one cup of
waterand several tablespoonsof lemonjuice inthe oven for 5-7minutes. This also helps
loosen any dried soil in the oven. Be very careful not to scratch the door and interior
surface. Wipe off excess moisture after every use.

DO NOT USE abrasive cleaners, oven cleaners, abrasive cleaning pads or steel wool,
as they can scratch or dull oven surfaces.

DO NOT REMOVE OR INSERT KNIFE around the stirrer cover tO clean, as it may
damage the cover or affect the cooking performance of your oven.

[Cleaning the Oven Rack 1

Wash the oven rack with a mild soap and a soft or nylon scrub brush. Be sure to dry
completely after washing. Do not use abrasive scrubbers or cleansers to clean rack.

Wash oven bottom with hot sudsy water, rinse and dry. Do not use excessive amounts
of water when cleaning the oven, especially around the turntable. Do not allow water
or cleaning agents to seep into turntable gears located underneath.

IOven Light Bulbj

This bulb is to be replaced by properly qualified service personnel
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Check the following list to be sure a service call is really necessary.

If nothing on the oven operates:
• check for a blown circuit fuse or a tripped main circuit breaker.
• check if oven is properly connected to electric circuit in house.
• check that controls are set properly.

If the oven interior light does not work:
• the light bulb is loose or defective.

If oven will not cook:
• check that control panel was programmed correctly.
• check that door is firmly closed.
• check that Start/Stop Pad was touched.
• check that timer wasn't started instead of a cook function.

If oven takes longer than normal to cook or cooks too rapidly:
• be sure the Power Level is programmed properly.
• check instructions on food density, etc.
• verify voltage to the microwave oven is not low.

If the time of day clock does not always keep correct time:
• check that the power cord is fully inserted into the outlet receptacle.
• check that the oven is properly grounded.
• be sure the oven is the only appliance on the electrical circuit.

If oven floor is hot:
• this is normal, The floor is absorbingheat from the food,

If interior of oven collects moisture:
• this isnormal, Foodgivesoff moisturewhencooking and the steamcollectsonthe

door and the oven surface. Wipe excess moisture from oven after each use.

If food cooks unevenly:
• refer to your recipe for proper cooking procedures.
• be sure food is evenly shaped.
• be sure food is completely defrosted before cooking.
• check placement of aluminum strips used to prevent overcooking.

If food is undercooked:
• check recipe to be sure all directions (amount, time, & power levels) were correctly

followed.
• check household voltage.
• be sure microwave oven is on a separate circuit.
• be sure food was completely defrosted before cooking.
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If food is overcooked:
• check recipe to be sure all directions (amount, power level, time, size of dish) were

followed.
• be sure initial temperature of food wasn't higher than normal.

If arcing (sparks) occur:
• be sure microwave-safe dishes were used.
• be sure wire twist ties weren't used.
• be sure oven wasn't operated when empty,

If the Display shows a time counting down but the oven is not cooking:
• check that door is firmly closed.
• check that Timer wasn't started instead of a cooking function.

If You Need Service

• Call the dealer from whom your appliance was _Wc_sed or your Jenn-Air
Service Contractor fisfed in the Yellow Pagbs/Your Jenfl;A_rService Contractor
can provide better andfaster servtce ifyqu_can accurately descdbe problems and
give model and serial number of the ap;51lance, Be sure to'retain proof of
purchase to verify warranty status, Re_f_to WARRANTYfor further informatton
of owner's responsibilities for waff81ty service,

• If the dealer or service company ¢annbfre_alvethe problem, write to Jenn-Air
Customer Assistance, c/o MaytagCustomer SerWce,P.O. Box 2370, Cleveland.
TN. 37320-2370. 1,800-688-1100.

• Use and care manuals, service martua_ ana parts oatalogsare available from
Jenn-Air CustomerAssistance,clo Maytag Customer Service.

All specifications subjectto change by manufacturerwithoutnotice. ,
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